<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>0800</th>
<th>0830</th>
<th>0900</th>
<th>0930</th>
<th>1000</th>
<th>1030</th>
<th>1100</th>
<th>1130</th>
<th>1200</th>
<th>1230</th>
<th>1300</th>
<th>1330</th>
<th>1400</th>
<th>1430</th>
<th>1500</th>
<th>1530</th>
<th>1600</th>
<th>1630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday 25/6/2012**

**Practical**
Unit: JNE222 - Marine Fitting 1  
Room: NH.P5-Student Workshop, NH.P1-Student Workshop  
(NH.AP26.L01.101, NH.AP26.L01.103)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 02

**Practical**
Unit: JNE116 - Pre Sea Engine Practice  
(BPSB01.L01.104, BPSB01.L01.106, BPSB01.L01.107)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 01

**Practical**
Unit: JNE222 - Marine Fitting 1  
Room: NH.P5-Student Workshop, NH.P1-Student Workshop  
(NH.AP26.L01.101, NH.AP26.L01.103)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 02

**Practical**
Unit: JNE116 - Pre Sea Engine Practice  
(BPSB01.L01.104, BPSB01.L01.106, BPSB01.L01.107)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 01

**Practical**
Unit: JNE222 - Marine Fitting 1  
Room: NH.P5-Student Workshop, NH.P1-Student Workshop  
(NH.AP26.L01.101, NH.AP26.L01.103)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 02

**Practical**
Unit: JNE116 - Pre Sea Engine Practice  
(BPSB01.L01.104, BPSB01.L01.106, BPSB01.L01.107)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 01

**Practical**
Unit: JNE222 - Marine Fitting 1  
Room: NH.P5-Student Workshop, NH.P1-Student Workshop  
(NH.AP26.L01.101, NH.AP26.L01.103)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 02

**Practical**
Unit: JNE116 - Pre Sea Engine Practice  
(BPSB01.L01.104, BPSB01.L01.106, BPSB01.L01.107)  
Staff: - ? -  
Group: Pre Sea Engine 01

(Week 26 continued next page)
### Australian Maritime College

**Group timetable - HE Engr Yr 1 - Pre-Sea Engine Intake 1, Week 26 (wk starting 25/6/2012)**

(Week 26 continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Thursday 28/6/2012</th>
<th>Friday 29/6/2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0800</td>
<td>Practical</td>
<td>Tutorial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 0830  | Unit: JNE222 - Marine Fitting 1  
        | Room: NH.P5-Student Workshop, NH.P1-Student Workshop  
        | Staff: - ? -  
        | Group: Pre Sea Engine 02 | Unit: JNE116 - Pre Sea Engine Practice  
        | Room: Stephen Brown - Hold 1 - Welding & Hand Fitting Area, Stephen  
        | Brown - Hold 2 - Paxman Area, Stephen Brown - Engine Room  
        | (BP.SB01.L01.104, BP.SB01.L01.106, BP.SB01.L01.107)  
        | Staff: - ? -  
        | Group: Pre Sea Engine 01 | Unit: JNE116 - Pre Sea Engine Practice  
        | Room: Stephen Brown - Hold 1 - Welding & Hand Fitting Area, Stephen  
        | Brown - Hold 2 - Paxman Area, Stephen Brown - Engine Room  
        | (BP.SB01.L01.104, BP.SB01.L01.106, BP.SB01.L01.107)  
        | Staff: - ? -  
        | Group: Pre Sea Engine 01 |
| 0900  |                  |                  |
| 0930  |                  |                  |
| 1000  |                  |                  |
| 1030  |                  |                  |
| 1100  |                  |                  |
| 1130  |                  |                  |
| 1200  |                  |                  |
| 1230  |                  |                  |
| 1300  |                  |                  |
| 1330  |                  |                  |
| 1400  |                  |                  |
| 1430  |                  |                  |
| 1500  |                  |                  |
| 1530  |                  |                  |
| 1600  |                  |                  |
| 1630  |                  |                  |
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